Ms. Carty

6th Class

Hi Girls.
I hope everyone is well. I hope last week’s work went well for you all. I want to thank everyone
who engaged through email with me this week, there is a lot of impressive work going on.
I was talking to Suzanne last week about some drama ideas.
So, this week’s drama is called ‘No Bingo for Me’. So, this scene is about some old women who
couldn’t go to bingo. I’m thinking Granny skirts and old make up? Very much like ‘did ya hear
about the deals in Aldi granny? A few Peggy’s. Can you email me your drama scenes that you
create, I’m sure Suzanne would love to see that you are keeping your drama talents fresh.
I know it is tough but remind yourselves every week how well you are doing.
Just a reminder, if you log on to Kahoot please use your first name to let me know who is
engaging.
PRIZES: Congratulations to the girls receiving prizes this week.
There will be a prize for Kahoot winners this week. The person with the highest score will be
receiving a prize in the post so please use your own first name so you can receive your prize. If
there are two people with all correct answers both will receive prizes and so on.
I hope that you and your family are doing well.
Just another reminder to email me any work you have done. It would be lovely to see how you
are doing.
Just a reminder if anyone wants a chat please send me an email and we can arrange a time.
Missing you all
Ms. Carty
Daily Timetable
9am-10am

Shower /Getting ready / Breakfast

10am-11am

Play / Tidy up/Household jobs / fresh air

11am-12pm

RTE School / TG4 school Hub

12pm-1pm

School Work

1pm-2pm

Lunch / Play time / Fresh air

2pm -3pm

Outdoor time / Exercise time

3pm - 4pm

School Work

4pm -5pm

Creative time - music / art / dance
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5pm - 6pm

Personal Project Time - photos, imovies, writing
a book etc

6pm - 7pm

Dinner / Tidy up

7pm- 8pm

Family & Friends Time / phone calls / Games

Week 5th -8th of May 2020
English

Practical
Reading: Novel: 30 minutes a day
minimum

Online

Handwriting: 1 page a day.

Play my Kahoot question

New Wave English- 1 page a day
minimum

Prize New Kahoot this
week. - Adverbs
by clicking on the link:
https://kahoot.it/challenge/08165180?

Rte Hub Wednesday @11 – PoetryShe moved through the fair. It looks at
the use of great imagery. Create your
own poem using simple imagery.
Write a letter to 5th class giving them
advice for next year.
-personal life
-school work
-friends
-growing up.
-hopes for the future.
You can post it to the school.

challenge-id=d4b89c6f-f719-410db2fc-a65d13f318b3_1589110790814

google: kahoot.it/ and
entering the pin.
GAME PIN: 08165180
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St. Joseph’s GNS
Barry Avenue
Finglas West
Dublin 11

Maths

Practical
Mental Maths - 1 page minimum
Planet Maths – Chapter on Money page
131. New content – let me know how it
goes.

Online Game from
Folens.
https://content.folensonline.ie/progra
mmes/PlanetMaths/PM6/resources/ac
tivitya/pm_6c_131/money.html
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Multiplication Sheet: time yourself
completing the sheet for 5 minutes.
RTE Hub Wednesday @11: Revision
on currencies and importance of the
decimal point.

Gaeilge

Practical

Online

RTE- Hub 15th of May Friday

Beal Beo – sa Bhaile

Sa bhaile - An Teach

http://bealbeo6.edco.ie/inde

Create a brochure for a new house using

x/exercise/unit/5

some old magazines and newspapers.
Label the furniture in Irish.

S.P.H.E

Pratical

Online

Continue the journal for thoughts and

Yoga: Download

emotions during this time.

Downdog it is free.

3 things that you are grateful for.
Or
RTE HUB Monday 11th of May –
Diabetes
Looking at the causes and types of
diabetes.

Science

Practical
Stem Challenge: PRIZES
Can you create a bridge from spaghetti?
Be as creative as you like. It can include

RTE Hub Tuesday 12th
of May
Clinometers.
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glue or marshmallows. It must be able to
hold the weight of a pencil. These are
some examples.

PRIZE: There will be a prize for anyone
who completes this challenge and emails
me a picture of it.
Best of luck.
Practical
Art

RTE Hub- 12h of May – Keith Haring

Toyota art competition

Draw an interpretation of his work.

I’ve attached a link to the
form for anyone who

Or

would like to enter.

I have included some mindful colouring
sheets, if you don’t have a printer why

https://forms.toyota.ie/art-

not create your own by drawing.

competition?iframeRequest
=true
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Email me your creation.
you can fill it in online so
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5e/a8/t-tp2549562--new-thank-you-key-workers-colouringposters-

and take a picture of your
art, no need for a printer.

_ver_14.pdf?__token__=exp=1589116450~acl=%2Fre

There will be a €100 One for

source%2F5e%2Fa8%2Ft-tp-2549562--new-thank-

All voucher up for grabs for

you-key-workers-colouring-posters-

each age category every

_ver_14.pdf%2A~hmac=3d212c927cd6964b99e480d1

week. These can be

9b08ed91f6e091d8c8c6da37364dd31207c0f7ac

redeemed online.

Or
Create a construction of the titanic using
cereal boxes. Example

Practical
Music

Create a soundscape of your walk,
record any sounds that you might hear
on your walk. Does it represent the place
right? Can I use body percussion to
create sounds I would hear?
Practical

Geography

Online
th

RTE Hub 14 of May

Extra resources

Create a project about your favourite

To help you you’re your

county in Ulster.

project.
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Create it anyway you like e.g.

http://www.askaboutireland

PowerPoint, in teams, a booklet, a travel

.ie/learning-zone/primary-

brochure.

students/looking-at-places/

Online
History

The Titanic- Research facts on the
titanic. Create your own fact file about
the titanic.
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/titanic-factsfor-kids/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mpf
g8/articles/zkg9dxs

Practical
Drama

Suzanne has a drama scene suggested.
Please email me your creations, myself
and Suzanne would love to see your
drama skills.

P.E

Religion

Create your most active workout dance
to your favourite TikTok song.
It could be keepy uppys or sit ups and
include you holding a page saying a nice
message about 6th class.
Could be as simple as stay safe.
Email me your work.

Online

Practical –

Confirmation books

Joe Wicks Workouts

Continue to practice all our prayers and This week we will look
revision last weeks ones.

Complete the page about
your sponsor.

Practice the ten commandements for a
few minutes everyday this week.
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Say a prayer for all the frontline workers
everynight.

Anyone who wants to do extra confirmation work can log onto
Google - www.growinlove.ie .2 Sign in using the following details: Email: trial@growinlove.ie Password:
growinlove.
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